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ALLEYRAND SAID OF

the mid-eighteenth
century'Whomever

has not lived before the Rev-
olution in France, does not
know about les d.ouceurs d.e

la aie."' So says Thierry W
Despont, the Rench archi-
tect and designer who has

brought his own sweetness of
life to the decorative arts gal-
leries of the new Getty Mu-
seum in Los Angeles.

"I wanted very much to
design galleries that would
be in sympathy with the
collections," says Despont,
standing in the first gallery
which is lined with crimson
silk brocatelle and faux-mar-
bre wainscoting. With nine-
teen-foot ceilings, old par-
quetry floors and a massive
fireplace, it provides a fitting
backdrop for the half-dozen
tapestries, called L'Histoire
de l'Emperear de la Chine,
woven in Beauvais between

continued an Page 66

"The objects are the
point," notes W'alsh.

"We wanted rooms
that matched ttreir
scale." Lnrr: The first
of the decorative arts
galleries has a series
ofBeauvais tapestries
set on red brocatelle.

Lrrr: At Los Angeles's
Getty Center, Thierry
W. Despont, left,
"gave a complete con-
text for our decorative
arts," says museum
directorJohn Walsh,
right. Arow: The new
centerwas designed
byRichardMeier.
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Aso\E: "Outside the
galleries is Richard

-Meier's enclosed
hall," says Walsh.
ttYou're reminded tiat
you're in a modern
building and that this
isntthe 1700s and
this isntVersailles."

continuedfrompage 64

1690 and 1705 for the chiteau
of the comte de Toulouse, a

son of Louis XIV
The decorative arts gal-

leries are housed within two
of the five museum pavilions
that are arranged around a

vast stone courtyard. TheY
constitute the heart of the
massive Getty Center, which
opens in December, high in
the hills above Brenfwood.
The strikingly modern struc-
ftre, clad in beige traver-
tine and off-white-enameled
aluminum, was designed bY

architect Richard Meier.
However, Getty Museum di-
rector John Walsh felt that
the decorative arts should be

displayed in the surround-
ings of their period.

"It's Meier's building, but
we both discovered that we
needed some help with the
galleries," says Walsh. "We
needed someone who knew
{abrics and paints, who could
give us a hand at refining de-
tails and choosing materials.
Despont had shown himself
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to be very adept at creating
modern adaptations of vari-
ous styles of the seventeenth,
eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. It's pardy that Des-
pont is a good designer, Part-
ly that he knows materials
that are not used by the
twentieth-century architect
and, more than anything that

he knows and respects Mei-
er's work."

Though comfortable with
the modern idiom, DesPont
is recognized for his classical
qpproach to residential ar-
chitecture on a grand scale.

He studied architecture at
Paris's Ecole des Beaux-Arts

continued on Page 68

Anow: "The great
hall has late-seven-
teenth-century pala-
tial proportions-the
furniture has a suit-
able interior in which
it can live happily,"
savs decorative arts
cuiator Gillian Wilson.
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"It was as though I
were designing a

house but didn't have
to worry about kitch-
ens and bathsr" says
Despont. A R6gence
paneled room was built
in 1723 as a bedcham-
ber. Louis XfV ow'ned
the Savonnerie rug.

continuedfmmpage 66

and brings his clients Precise
watercolor renderings of his
proposals, a tradition that no
doubt won points with the
Getty's directors. lle was

hired in 1988, fresh from
working on the restoration
of the Statue of Liberty and
Clayton House, the Frick
mansion in Pittsburgh (see

Archit e ctaral D igest, Decem-
ber 1990).

Despont's goal was, with-
out losing sight of the mu-
seumzs exhibition Program,
to re-create the domesticitY

of an aristocrat's mansion.
"The galleries were treated
in a decorative sense similar-
ly to the grand houses of the
period," he says. 'At the same

time, the intent was not to
do any fake, historically ac-
curate rooms."

Despont worked closely
with Walsh and with Gillian
\Atlson, the curator of deco-
rative arts, who recalls more
than seventy-five meetings,
fifty-five of them at the
Brentwood site. They carved
fourteen galleries out of
a 10,000-square-foot shell

within the museum building.
To develop a frame of

reference, they visited the
Wrightsman galleries at the
Metropolitan Museum of
Art, as well as the Louwe and
the Victoria and Albert. "I
didn't want a copy of anY-

thing," says Wilson. "The
idea rvas to give a sense of the
right scale, the right height
and the right cornice to suP-

port pieces that date to the
1680s. You can't put furni-
ture like this in a plain white
room with no moldings."

continued on Puge 70
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"It's Meier's building but we needed someone who
knewfabrics and paints, whotould give us a hand at refining details."

L
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AsovE: Panels in a R6-
gence room, whose
furnishings date from
1670to1720,crme
from a mansion's li-
brary. "Everything-
scale, fabrics-refl ects
the taste ofthe peri-
odr" says Despont.

continaedfion page 68

Wilson, who has been the
decorative arts curator since

l97l and who worked withJ.
Paul Getty, personally select-
ed most of the four hun-
dred pieces of furniture, ce-
ramics and tapesf,ries, which
were produced mainly in
France from 1660 to 1790,

from the reign of the Sun King
to the Revolution.

"What's wonderful about
the decorative arts in the late
seventeenth century is that
Louis XIV had come of age;

it's a time when France was

establishing its own cultural
identity," explains Despont.
"You could call it nouveau
riche-Versailles was not for
the fainthearted in terms
of decoration. So I want-
ed to have that boldness and

strength of color."
Boldness certainly describes

the second of the galler-
ies, where a deep jade silk

' continued on Page 72

Lrrr: ttWe kept one
panel in its original
condition to make it
feel alive, All the oth-
ers were restored,"
says Despont. "The
gildingwas of such
good quality it only
needed cleaning."
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contirrued. from Page 7 0

brocatelle offers a dramatic
counterPoint to one of the
largest gatherings of late-
sevinteenth-century furni-
ture attributed to the 4bdniste

Andr6-Charles Boulle. "We
have lost an understanding of
the strength of seventeenth-
and eighteenth-century dec-

oration because we have a

vision of it as seen through
the eyes of the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries,"
says Despont. "The second

half of the seventeenth cen-

ftrrv was an age of inventlon,
fuli oF life, r,iith figures Iike
Mansart and Le N6tre."

A-lthough based in Man-

RrcHT: "I'm fascfurat-

ed by the decorative
arts rycle," saYs Des-
pont. "The panels
were done at a time
when PomPeii was be-
ing excavated and the
influence of Roman
designwas strong."

Alor,rr: "I hoPe we
caPtured Ledoux's
sense offantasY," saYs

DesPont of the Neo-
classical Paneled
room. "One of his fa-
vorite tricLs was to
use mirrors inbaYs
with no baseboards'"

hattan, Despont maintains
an of6ce in Paris and did ex-

tensive research on every
color and fabric at the Mus6e

des Arts D6coratifs and es-

tablished fabric houses like
Prelle in Lyons. "TheY have

extraordinarY documents'
They can pull the jacquard

cards out of u bo, and tell
you when a fabric was first
woven," he saYs. At DesPont's

insistence, the silk for the
sallerv that holds the Boulle

ii..", *.r, through ten dYe

i.rts in order to achieve the

ideal shade of green. "For
me, one of the most exciting
parts of this Project was be-

continued on Page 74
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cantinued,frompage 72

ing able to work with such craftsmen to
re-create the fabrics and finishes of the
original period."

The jewel-like intensity of the first
two galleries gives way to a ninety-
footJong great hall, an airy corridor of
transition to the smaller galleries and
paneled rooms. The ceilings were raised
to a magisterial twenty-one feet, and
the walls shimmer with celadon-and-
silver brocatelle. "FIere, because of the
scale, we needed huge motifs that the
rooms.+vould have had at that time,"
explains Despont, who says thathe drew
his inspiration from the stone vesti-
bule at Vaux-le-Vicomte, the chAteau
of Louis XIV's minister of finance
Nicolas Fouquet.

The hall's bracketed cornice and
Doric columns provide flexible back-
grounds where French and German fur-
nishings from1720 to 1760 can be dis-
played without compromise. "In all
great houses there would be this kind of
enfilade, a large hall and then rooms in
sequence, so you're drawn from one to
anotherr" he says.

From the outset, Despont worked
with Meier on the dimensions of the
great hall, which he considered crucial
to the successful flow of the galleries.

ry even the clients wanted something
more refined," says Despont. "Design-
ers and architects paid more attention
to the cleanness of the details." Ceiling
heights are lower, and wall colors, cot-
nices and wainscoting are more re-
strained in response to the increasing
refinement of the furniture. A gallery of
delicate Neoclassical furniture fitted
with small Sdwes plaques from 1770 to
1785 required only the slightest of
moldings and a sky-blue wallcovering. A
late-Rococo gallery (1750 to 1760) is
lined with rose lampas to complement
the original bedcoverings on a gilded
lit D la nr.rque.

"I think your eyes are stimulated by
the variation," says Despont. "You go
from the bold colors of the seventeenth
century to the more subdued ones in
the late eighteenth century. We show
how the use of color evolved over this
one-hundred-and-thirty-year period."

Less glamorous aspects of the design
process dealt with the museum's re-
quirements for climate control, lighting
and security. "Because there was such
good coordination with Richard Meieq
you're not going to see any air-condi-
tioning vents," says Despont. "We were
able to hide them behind specially de-

"I didn't want a copy of anything. The idea
was to give a sense of the right scale,

the right height and the right cornice to
support pieces that date to the 1680s."

"The great hall is a bridge between the
early eighteenth and later eighteenth
century while the smaller galleries con-
centrate on a particular period," says

Despont. "It's almost like a family tree.
The branches are not straight-some
cut back and some go off in another di-
rection. There were great changes in
small increments. You're bound to have
some simplification and overlapping.
But as you move through them, they
give some idea of how it happened."

From the far end of the great hall, the
galleries progress chronologically and
grow more intimate. "Toward the mid-
dle and end of the eighteenth centu-

signed cornices. Some of the fireplaces,
which are obviously not real, can be
used as air returns with ducts behind
them. There's a whole technology to
the museum galleries, but it's like going
to the theater and seeing a fabulous
play. You don't want to know about the
people running behind the sets and
pulling ropes."

Within the fourteen galleries are
four paneled rooms, two of which have
never been exhibited. A R6gence pan-
eled room at the far end of the great hall
is composed of blue doors with gilt
rosettes and moldingq 
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oleted in tlis"For the library of Claude

Le Bas de Montargis'sh6tel particulier,at

7 olace Vend6me. Getty conservator

Br'ian Considine undertook the initial

research into the restoradon process to

i.rt th. panels. The gilding was handled

hv the Gohard Atelier in Paris' Rubbing

a Finser over a softly gleaming rosette

or, .1i" one panel le[t unfinished, Des-

oont ooinat out, "The gilding was of
lrch food qualiry we iust cleaned it to
reveal the original."

The room 
"contains 

several examples

of rare furniture, including a writing
table veneered in ivory and blue-paint-

ed horn that was in the posthumous in-
ventorv of Louis XIV It was probably

o*"d it the Tiianon de Porcelaine, built
I for his mistress Mme de MontesPan'

I at Versailles.
Although Despont tried to be impar-

tial towar"d his alchitectural offspring,

h. .ouldn't resist the special charms of

the Neoclassical paneled room built
from 1790 to l7i5 for Jean-Baptiste
Hosten bv architect Claude-Nicolas
LJo*. "I'm a great fan of Ledoux' oF

all the rooms, ihit, fot me, is the one

thrt hm the greatest sense of theatEr,"

h. ,rut. It islnstalled at the far end of
;h" ;li;"r as the savory aftera rich

*"ri. Prrr.ls delicatelY Painted wtth
mvtholocical figures and grotesquet'ies

aliernate"with arched twelve-foot nfir-

rors framed bY grlt Pilasters' '

Gaztngat his infinite reflection, Des-

pona rryi "Ledoux was creating a pavil,-

io" tot p""ple to come and be amused'

Yoo h"t" to imagine it at night with
.*at"ligfr, bounclng off the mirrors' It
would be magic."

During hii work in the decorative

,r,, ,rriiio,rs, DesPont was asked to

.onrula on the fabrics and finishes For

ih" oth", galleries' His rooms for the

display of everything from Renaissance

sculpture to Dutch paintings incorpo-

rate'dark-tinted plasier, richly textured

wallcovering, ,rd .P,t" oak moldings'

The effect iiuncluttered but luxurious'

"[t's always about light, the transition

between veitical and horizontal planes

and the sequences of space," says Des-

oont. He sounds like the most modern

tf architects when he says, "It's about

light and sPace, all of this'" E


